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actually pastors and seminary 

professors who don't believe God 

raised Jesus.” She announced her 

experience to the congregation I was 

serving and was dismayed that 

nobody in her adult Sunday School 

class believed with any confidence 

that Jesus really is risen. “We 

believe there was a Jesus,” they  

said, “and he probably was crucified, 

but we aren’t sure about this 

resurrection thing.” 

Richard Hays, a brilliant United 

Methodist New Testament scholar 

and dean of Duke University 

Divinity School, reminded us at that 

conference that every book of the 

New Testament was written by 

people who believed God really 

raised Jesus from the dead and that 

they would eventually die for their 

faith. If the whole thing was a fraud, 

it’s amazing that one of them didn’t 

’fess up before being martyred. 

Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! 
Or maybe not. 

Many faithful Christians would be 

as shocked as my wife once was to 

learn how many biblical scholars 

who are teaching our seminarians do 

not believe that God physically 

raised Jesus. These scholars 

generally focus their “resurrection” 

discussions in two areas. The first is 

the transformative changes that took 

place in the disciples’ lives by virtue 

of their spending time with Jesus. 

The second centers on periodic 

media reports that some archeologist 

has discovered the bones of Jesus, 

thereby discrediting our creedal faith. 

My wife was appalled when we 

attended a theological conference 

responding to the so-called “Jesus 

Seminar.” This “seminar” which 

began in 1985 comprised a group of 

some 150 or so self-appointed 

scholars who came together 

primarily to decide on the historical 

accuracy of the deeds and sayings of 

Jesus Christ. They decided on what 

could be believed in the New 

Testament by a process of voting 

with beads! The result was a series of 

publications in the 1990’s and a 

masterful media campaign which 

claimed that the resurrection was 

doubtful, as were most of the 

teachings and miracles of Jesus. 

Linda finally turned to me and 

said, “I can't believe there are 

As St. Paul counseled in 1 Corin-

thians 15: “…if Christ has not been 

raised, then our proclamation has 

been in vain and your faith has been 

in vain.” It would be a lot more 

honest if people who do not believe 

Jesus is risen admitted that they 

consider Christianity a fraud or a 

delusion and stopped claiming to be 

teachers of the Church. 

I have suggested that call com-

mittees ask two questions of pastoral 

candidates: “Do you believe God 

really raised Jesus?” and “What do 

you believe about the Bible?” The 

rest will follow naturally. 

It has been my privilege to hear 

prominent theologians and New 

Testament scholars witness to their 

faith that Jesus really did rise from 

(Continued on page 2) 

...every book of the New 

Testament was written 

by people who believed 

God really raised Jesus 

from the dead and that 

they would eventually 

die for their faith. 

I have suggested that call 

committees ask two 

questions of pastoral 

candidates: “Do you 

believe God really raised 

Jesus?” and “What do 

you believe about the 

Bible?” The rest will 

follow naturally. 
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the dead. But those who teach in 

our seminaries, most of whom are 

devout Christians, receive their 

credentials not primarily because of 

their commitment to the faith of the 

Church but because of academic 

degrees earned in secular institu-

tions. If we are to see our congre-

gations renewed, future pastors 

need to be taught by competent 

scholars who also believe without 

reservation the faith we confess in 

our creeds. 

During a time of personal faith 

crisis, I realized that my doubts 

boiled down to this: Do I believe 

God really raised Jesus? When I 

(Continued from page 1) was able to answer that question  

with a firm “Yes!” everything else 

fell into place. 

Our Lord's Resurrection is not 

simply a past event; it is the 

realization that Jesus is alive and  

that he is transforming us and our 

world through the powerful presence 

of his Holy Spirit. All that we do as 

Lutheran CORE is dedicated to 

proclaiming the Good News of  

Jesus crucified and risen, through 

whom we receive forgiveness of  

sins, life, and salvation.Christ is 

risen! He is risen indeedThis is most 

certainly true. 

Christ is risen! He is risen indeed!

This is most certainly true! 

 

Pr. Steve Shipman, director of  

Lutheran CORE, can be reached by 

email at sshipman@lutherancore.org. 

Portions of this article originally appeared in 

the Lutheran CORE Update in the March/

April issue of Connections magazine. Re-

printed by permission. 

Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! 

http://www.youthencounter.org/impact
http://www.facebook.com/youthencounter
http://www.twitter.com/youthencounter
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Registration Opens for Convocations and 

Theological Conference  
2012 Lutheran CORE Convocation:  

God’s Future for Us 

“God’s Future for Us” will be the topic considered  

by visitors and members at Lutheran CORE’s 2012 

Convocation on Tuesday, August 14. In addition to reports 

and elections, the agenda will feature motivating and 

compelling keynote addresses by the Rev. Dr. Gemechis 

Buba, director of missions for Lutheran CORE and the 

NALC, and Dr. Robert Benne, director of the Center for 

the Study of Religion and Society at Roanoke College, 

Salem, Va. Participants will experience inspirational 

worship, practical workshops and breakout sessions, and 

opportunities to fellowship with other participants and to 

meet a variety of vendors, ministry service providers  

and missionaries. 

“I have often spoken of the ground shifting under our 

feet, spiritually speaking,” says Lutheran CORE 

Moderator Rev. Paul Ulring. “This year’s convocation will 

help us to recognize, in the midst of that changing 

landscape, that Christ is our Future.” 

Calvary Lutheran Church in Golden Valley, Minn., will 

host this year's Lutheran CORE and NALC convocations, 

as well as the Lutheran CORE Theological Conference. 

This is a change in venue from previous years. “We are 

grateful to Pr. Steve Dornbusch and his congregation for 

hosting our convocation and theological conference,” 

remarked Lynn Kickingbird, chair of the Steering 

Committee. “We look forward to the encouragement and 

learning and motivation for mission that every Lutheran 

CORE Convocation brings.” 

Online registration (preferred) for all three events will 

be available soon at lutherancore.org, or download a 

registration form and mail it to the Lutheran CORE office. 

Lodging information will also be available on the 

Lutheran CORE website. 

 2012 Lutheran CORE Theological Conference 

The 2012 Lutheran CORE Theological Conference will 

examine “Preaching and Teaching the Law and Gospel of 

God.” The annual theological conference — which is held 

between the convocations of Lutheran CORE and the 

NALC — will be Aug. 15-16 at Calvary Lutheran Church 

in Golden Valley, Minn.  The NALC convocation will be 

held August16-17, also at Calvary.  

“This theological conference will focus on the chief 

hermeneutical principle of Biblical exegesis in the 

Lutheran confessional tradition — the art of properly 

distinguishing between Law and Gospel,” conference 

organizers explain. 

“These two words of Scripture, the word of God’s 

judgment (Law) and the word of God’s justification 

(Gospel), must be properly distinguished in every effort to 

reform and renew the church. . . . Confounding Law and 

Gospel is the principal source of confusion in the life of the 

church and its ministerial practices. It was so in Luther’s 

day and it is so today.” 

Presentations for the theological conference include: 

Law and Gospel: 

The Hallmark of Classical Lutheranism 

The Rev. Dr. Carl E. Braaten 

The Law/Gospel Debate Revisited 

A Reformed View – The Rev. Dr. Michael S. Horton 

A Lutheran View – The Rev. Dr. Steven D. Paulson 

A Catholic View – The Rev. Dr. Jared Wicks, S.J. 

Did Luther Get Paul Right 

on the Doctrine of Justification? 

The Rev. Dr. Stephen Westerholm 

Law, Gospel, and the Beloved Community 

The Rev. Dr. Paul R. Hinlicky 

Third Use of the Law: 

Freedom and Obedience in Christian Life 

The Rev. Dr. Piotr Malysz 

Applying the Law/Gospel Distinction 

in Preaching and Worship 

The Rev. Dr. Larry J. Yoder 

The Rev. Dr. Amy Schifrin 

http://www.lutherancore.org
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MissionConnect:  

Pueblo de Dios – Compton, California 

First Lutheran Church in 

Compton was begun in the 1920’s 

to serve the Scandinavian people 

moving to southern California. In 

the 50’s, 60’s, and 70’s, this 

community on the south side of 

Los Angeles became predomi-

nately African American. Now the 

majority of the residents are 

Hispanic, with also a large African 

American population, and as a 

consequence First Lutheran Church 

was renamed Pueblo de Dios, 

“People of God” in Spanish.   

The Rev. Samuel Nieva, 

originally from Peru, serves Pueblo 

de Dios as pastor. A former photo 

journalist, Pr. Nieva and his family 

moved to the United States in the 

1990’s with his family. He 

worshipped at Angelica Lutheran 

Church in Los Angeles and started 

planting a Latino mission with the 

New City Parish.  

Still speaking no English, Nieva 

enrolled in seminary. After 

finishing his studies—and learning 

English as a second language—Pr. 

Nieva was sent to Compton to start 

a new Latino Lutheran mission. He 

faced a depressing situation—the 

synod had been planning to close 

the congregation, and the church 

building was slated for demolition. 

The community was one of the 

poorest in the county, with high 

unemployment as well as a number 

of other severe social issues.  

Pastor Nieva began with 

reopening the facility, cleaning it 

up, and restoring the property to 

good working order. “There was 

no custodian and no secretary. Just 

my wife Ana, my children, Carlota 

and Daniel, and I going to 

Compton to start a new mission,” 

remarked Pr. Nieva of those early 

days of ministry.  After eight years 

of very hard work, Pastor Nieva 

now leads one of the most thriving 

(Continued on page 5) 

Dr. Gemechis Buba, Lutheran CORE and NALC missions director, likes to remind congregations of the challenge Lutheran CORE 

and the NALC make to member congregations to support one local and one international mission partner. MissionConnect, a new 

column in CORE Connection, will seek to introduce worthy mission partners to member congregations, some of which may have 

been redirecting their mission support offerings as a form of protest against the decisions on sexuality approved by the 2009 

ELCA Churchwide Assembly. For other worthy mission ministries to support, see Lutheran CORE’s website under  

“Mission Connect.”This month’s article is written by Pr. Dennis Nelson. 

After eight years of 

very hard work, 

Pastor Nieva now 

leads one of the 

most thriving and 

dynamic Lutheran 

Latino ministries in 

Los Angeles.  

Pastor Samuel Nieva and members of Pueblo de Dios, Compton, California. 

http://www.lutherancore.org/mission-connect/
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and dynamic Lutheran Latino 

ministries in Los Angeles.   

About 120 to 150 people attend 

worship every Sunday. Pastor Nieva 

combines strong Gospel preaching 

with compassionate social outreach. 

He believes that maintaining strong 

Biblical roots is a major key to the 

vitality of the congregation.  

Pueblo de Dios offers Bible 

studies, communion and confirm-

ation classes, and a kid’s club, in 

addition to distributing food and 

clothing and working with a local 

health clinic. The congregation  

also provides sewing classes to help 

people develop skills and find work 

in a community with high 

unemployment. 

Along with several other 

southern California Lutheran 

pastors, Pastor Nieva is working 

with 3DM ministries to help them 

and their congregations develop 

leaders and to grow as disciples of 

Jesus. Nieva encourages members 

(Continued from page 4) 

MissionConnect: Pueblo de Dios – Compton, California 

to attend the Latino Lutheran 

Cursillo retreats. He describes 

participating in the Latino Lutheran 

Cursillo movement as “a wonderful 

encounter with God.”  

Nieva seeks to train future 

church leaders and currently has 

five parishioners attending a Latino 

Institute for Theological Education. 

Being bilingual, his desire is to 

start a bilingual ministry for  

second generation Latino people 

and to open new Lutheran Latino 

missions in Los Angeles where 

people will be disciples and will 

make new disciples. 

Pueblo de Dios meets in a 

building that is owned by the 

Southwest California Synod of the 

ELCA. Because the majority of the 

people living around the church 

have a very low income or are 

without work altogether, most of 

Pastor Nieva’s salary is paid by the 

ELCA national office and the 

Southwest California Synod.   

An ELCA congregation, Pueblo 

de Dios enjoys membership in 

Lutheran CORE’s Hispanic 

Renewal Group. Their website 

shows a dynamic congregation that 

is reaching out and doing great 

things for God. You will also find 

links to several YouTube videos, 

which demonstrate the good work 

being done, especially among 

children and young people.  

Please keep Pastor Samuel 

Nieva and Pueblo de Dios in your 

prayers and consider financially 

supporting this worthy ministry. 

Pastor Samuel Nieva may be 

contacted at:  

Pueblo de Dios Lutheran Church 

804 East Rosecrans Ave.  

Compton CA 90221 

(310) 608-2795 

pueblodedioslutheran@yahoo.com 

 

Pr. Nieva leads worship at Pueblo de Dios. 

Pueblo de Dios members distribute food in 

their neighborhood. 

 

Family night at Pueblo de Dios. 

Pr. Nieva believes that 

maintaining strong 

Biblical roots is a 

major key to the vitality 

of the congregation.  

http://www.weare3dm.org
http://www.lutheransonline.com/servlet/lo_ProcServ/dbpage=framed_frameset&gid=00001127427713330111155555&pg=20101483689685800501111555
mailto:pueblodedioslutheran@yahoo.com
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Why we need Lutheran CORE – Part 2 
By Rev. Dr. Paul R Hinlicky 

We continue from last month 

with two further reasons why 

struggling pastors and dedicated lay 

workers in the ELCA should come 

to Golden Valley, Minn., in August 

for the Lutheran CORE theological 

conference. 

The second reason to attend is 

that  Lutheran CORE’s theological 

conferences work for Lutheran 

confessional convergence. Speaking 

for myself as a more or less 

“evangelical catholic,” ever since 

my sojourn in the 1990s in the 

Pietism of the Lutheran church in 

Slovakia, I have been moving closer 

to the evangelicals. I see that they 

are alert to the urgent need of a new 

evangelization, as alert as 

evangelical catholics are  

to the need for a new catechesis. 

 More broadly, the evangelicals  

I know—like my colleague, Dr. 

Gerald McDermott, who gave a 

wonderful lecture at the last 

Lutheran CORE conference— 

are moving closer and closer to 

what they vaguely call the  

“Great Tradition.”  

This kind of convergence is true 

also within Lutheran CORE circles. 

At the same Lutheran CORE 

conference last summer, Jim 

Nestingen told how he and Steve 

Paulson had attended the meeting of 

continuing Anglicans in South 

Carolina and found brothers and 

sisters in faith and confession.  

I find that my most interesting 

partners in theological debate and 

mutual instruction these days are 

not for the most part my erstwhile 

“evangelical catholic” comrades 

who abandoned ship for the false 

safety of Rome (where ordained 

sisters cannot follow). Rather I am 

learning from theologians like Mark 

Mattes, Steve Paulson and Dennis 

Bielfeldt, and from Missouri 

theologians like Robert Kolb and 

Matthew Becker.  

The Lutheran CORE theological 

conference is predicated upon this 

movement. We must come together 

and move out together beyond the 

tragic polarizations of the past. 

Lutheran CORE ministers 

practically to this convergence by 

bringing together seriously confes-

sional Lutherans who are neither 

modernists or fundamentalists but 

those who subscribe to the Nicene 

Creed and the Augsburg Confession 

as true explanations of Holy 

Scripture in order that we today 

may believe, teach and confess the 

Word of God in its truth and purity 

(as I argue in an article shortly to 

appear in Lutheran Forum on 

confessional subscription).  

Moreover, at Lutheran CORE 

theological conferences we can 

converge together with ecumenical 

partners in similar straits as we face 

the urgent task of a new evangeliza-

tion and catechesis of North 

American culture inspired and 

directed by the aforementioned 

recovery of theological nerve. 

Finally, there are pecks of 

hurting folks in the ELCA, who 

have suffered for the sake of 

conscience and their witness to the 

Word of God in these recent years 

or now sulk in disillusionment at 

what I described at the time as an 

embarrassing spectacle. We need 

each other in mutual conversation 

and consolation. We need mutual 

correction from each other. We need 

mutual inspiration to chart new 

courses for new days.  

Joining in Lutheran CORE’s 

theological conversation does not 

require anyone to leave the ELCA. I 

certainly have not. I have not 

because I am free in the Lord to 

build relations and fellowship 

wherever I find a core of 

(Continued on page 7) 

Joining in Lutheran 

CORE's theological 

conversation does not 

require anyone to 

leave the ELCA. 

Lutheran CORE’s 

theological 

conferences work for 

Lutheran confessional 

convergence. 
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Lutheranism intact in the ELCA 

and the Word and Sacraments to 

which Lutheranism bears witness 

beyond those denominational 

boundaries. And we have every bit 

as much right to join in the 

deliberations at a Lutheran CORE 

theological conference as those 

citizens of the ELCA who joined 

Goodsoil and like organizations in 

past decades. And you can be 

assured: Lutheran CORE will never 

seek or get a million dollar grant 

from a PAC to finance an ELCA 

takeover. Lutheran CORE has 

renounced such destructive politics 

whose sour fruit our ELCA is now 

reaping. Lutheran CORE fights, as 

we sing in Luther’s hymn, with the 

(Continued from page 6) 

weapons of the Spirit, which is 

what theology is for us Lutherans.  

What Lutheran CORE offers you 

along with a surprising host of 

others, then, is a fighting chance in 

the Spirit to let go of a lost cause 

and move on in mutual discernment 

under the Word of the really new 

thing the Lord is doing: the 

realignment of Christianity in North 

Why we need Lutheran CORE – Part 2 

Rev. Dr. Paul Hinlicky is the Tise Pro-

fessor in Lutheran Studies at Roanoke 

College in Salem, Virginia. Interested 

readers can read Dr. Hinlicky’s article, 

“Confessional Subscription Today,“ in 

the Spring 2012 issue of Lutheran Forum 

Upcoming Events 

May 4-5 Gastonia, North Carolina 

Carolinas Mission District Convocation at Trinity Lutheran 

Church. Speakers include Rev. W. Stevens Shipman, Lutheran 

CORE Director; NALC Bishop John Bradosky; Rev. Dr. 

Gemechis Buba, NALC Missions Director; and Rev. J. Larry 

Yoder. There is a registration fee. Contact Rev. Wesley Frye (828-

459-7195;  mtcalvarylutheran@att.net) or go to 

www.carolinasnalc.org for information. 

May 10-12 Houston, Texas 

NALC Mission Planters Conference at First Evangelical Lutheran 

Church. Speakers include NALC Bishop John Bradosky and Rev. 

Dr. Gemechis Buba, NALC Missions Director. Information and 

registration form available at www.thenalc.org or contact Rachel 

Sosebee (614-777-5709; rsosebee@thenalc.org).   

   

What Lutheran CORE 

offers you... is a fighting 

chance in the Spirit to let 

go of a lost cause and 

move on... to the really new 

thing the Lord is doing. 

America and beyond. I look 

forward to meeting you this August 

at the Lutheran CORE theological 

conference. Find your courage! 

Come and see!  

mailto:mtcalvarylutheran@att.net?subject=Carolinas%20Convocation
http://carolinasnalc.org/
http://www.thenalc.org/
mailto:rsosebee@thenalc.org?subject=Mission%20Planters%20Conference
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Seven Marks Society 
By Rev. Dennis Nelson 

This article is fourth in a series  

of features about the various 

renewal movements that are a part 

of Lutheran CORE, written so that 

we can get to know each other 

better, be encouraged by one 

another, know how to pray better 

for one another, and learn from 

one another. 

The Seven Marks Society grew 

out of a concern among members 

of the Society of the Holy Trinity 

(a ministerium of pastors) to be 

able to include and involve lay 

people and congregations in a 

movement that would preserve the 

evangelical catholic voice in 

American Lutheranism.  

Although the Society of the 

Holy Trinity is expressly not a 

reform group, several members of 

the Society of the Holy Trinity 

were interested in the work 

Lutheran CORE was doing, and 

many had attended the Lutheran 

CORE convocations in 2009 and/or 

2010. They became engaged in a 

conversation that led to the 

formation of the new group, 

convinced that they had  

something unique to offer to 

American Lutheranism. 

About ninety pastors, thirty  

lay persons, seven congregations, 

and one school are part of the 

society. The constituency is about 

evenly divided between ELCA  

and NALC, with a few from the 

Lutheran Church–Missouri Synod 

and the micro-synods. 

Tim Hubert, a retired ELCA 

pastor serving St Paul and Trinity 

Lutheran Churches in Altamont 

and Shumway, IL, respectively, 

serves as vicar, or leader.  

According to Pastor Hubert, 

evangelical catholics believe in 

being guided by the Great 

Tradition of the Church throughout 

the ages, but they hear that voice 

with Lutheran ears. They are very 

traditional in worship forms and 

practices, including a weekly 

celebration of the Eucharist. They 

are also orthodox and confessional 

in their Lutheran theology, 

maintaining a careful distinction 

between law and gospel, as well as 

the priority of grace. According to 

Pastor Hubert, “We are not 

something new and novel, but what 

the church has always been.” He 

estimates that evangelical catholics 

make up about 10-12% of 

American Lutherans. 

The name Seven Marks  

comes from Martin Luther’s 1539 

work, “On the Church and Its 

Councils,” (Luther’s Works, AE 

Vol. 41). Luther defined these 

marks as the way to identify the 

true, visible Church of Jesus Christ. 

These defining marks are the Holy 

Word of God, Holy Baptism, Holy 

Communion, Holy Absolution (the 

declaration of the forgiveness of 

sins), the office of Holy (ordained) 

Ministry, public prayer, and the 

Christian life understood as one of 

cross-bearing (Luke 9:23).  

These essential and defining 

characteristics of the church are 

listed and described on the 

society’s website. According to 

(Continued on page 9) 

The name Seven Marks 

comes from the writings 

of Martin Luther, who 

defined these marks as 

the way to identify the 

true, visible Church of 

Jesus Christ.  

Rev. Tim Hubert, STS, Seven Marks 

Society leader 

http://www.sevenmarks.org
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Pastor Hubert, they are “a 

wonderful way for us to check 

ourselves. Is our life ordered 

around these defining character-

istics of the church?” 

The society has four working 

groups – theological education, 

mission, ecumenical dialogue, and 

parish resources. Their goal is to 

provide materials on their website 

that anyone would be able to 

download and use in their local 

settings. These resources include a 

women’s Bible study and 

catechism materials. Some music 

is also posted on their website. 

Since many of their members 

are involved in Lutheran CORE 

(Continued from page 8) and NALC, their annual meeting is 

held on the day just prior to the 

Lutheran CORE convocation. 

Regarding this year’s gathering 

Pastor Hubert said, “We will be 

looking at our vision and mission 

statement – what we are doing and 

where we want to go. It will be a 

good time for us to make sure we 

are all on the same page and going 

in the same direction.” 

Pastor Hubert also said, “I am 

constantly amazed at the quality of 

pastors and laity involved in the 

society. They are good, faithful 

people. It is exciting to be a part of 

all of this. It is like coming home. 

Coming to Seven Marks and 

Lutheran CORE meetings feels 

like home.” 

Seven Marks Society 
These defining marks 

are the  

Holy Word of God, 

 Holy Baptism,  

Holy Communion,  

Holy Absolution ..., 

 the office of Holy 

(ordained) Ministry,  

public prayer,  

and the Christian life 

understood as one of 

cross-bearing  

(Luke 9:23). 

Lutheran CORE Theological Conference  

“Preaching and Teaching the  
Law and Gospel of God” 

August 15-16 

Speakers: 

Carl Braaten  Paul Hinlicky  

Michael Horton  Piotr Malysz 

Steven Paulson  Amy Schifrin 

Stephen Westerholm  Jared Wicks 

    J. Larry Yoder 

 

Hosted by 

Calvary  
Lutheran Church 

Golden Valley,  

Minnesota 

Lutheran CORE Convocation 

“God’s Future for Us”  

August 14 

North American Lutheran Church  

Convocation 

August 16-17 
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By Rev. Don Brandt 

What’s interesting — and in this 

case unnerving — is that he never 

contacts the pastor before deciding 

Not Forgetting the Essentials – Part 1 

The setting was a hotel dining 

room with a view of beautiful Coeur 

d’Alene, Idaho. There were a dozen 

of us having dinner together, all 

ELCA pastors of larger Northwest 

congregations gathered for a retreat. 

We were discussing why 

Lutheran congregations seemed to 

struggle when it came to reaching 

and evangelizing the unchurched. I 

made the following comment: “I 

think one problem is that a 

significant minority of ELCA 

pastors no longer believe in the 

concept of personal salvation.” 

Silence. It probably just seemed 

like the silence lasted a full couple 

of minutes before conversation 

resumed; the next comment did not 

really address or acknowledge what 

I had just said. 

When I returned home to Salem, 

I wrote of this experience for our 

congregational newsletter. In 

describing it, I made the comment 

that I had, based on that awkward 

silence, obviously “put my foot  

in it.” 

That’s when things got 

interesting. Salem’s only daily 

newspaper has a weekly religion 

column on Saturdays. Every week 

the editor of that column, pulls 

topics and quotes from what one or 

more local pastors have written in 

their congregational newsletters. 

(This editor makes sure he’s on just 

about every local congregation’s 

mailing list.) 

bishop. And yes, I received a phone 

call from the synod office. To the 

bishop’s credit, once I explained 

that my quotations were essentially 

“stolen” from my congregational 

newsletter (slight exaggeration on 

my part), he told me not to worry 

about the local fallout. 

I share this with you for an 

important reason. This column errs 

on the side of almost always 

focusing on the more practical 

issues related to congregational 

evangelism. And that emphasis is 

intentional on my part. 

However, it’s important to also 

be vigilant when it comes to our 

personal faith and theology as 

pastors and lay leaders. We must do 

all we can to insure that we are not 

drifting toward a watered-down and 

conversion-less presentation of the 

Gospel. 

All the creative and innovative 

outreach strategies we can dream up 

will prove inadequate and ultimately 

meaningless if we no longer 

advocate for the necessity of a 

(Continued on page 11) 

to quote from a particular 

newsletter. Instead, he simply 

proceeds to share the pastor’s 

observations with the entire Salem 

community. 

And that’s what happened in this 

case. Now I’m as desperate for 

affirmation as the next pastor, and it 

normally “made my day” on those 

rare occasions when I’d open up the 

Saturday paper and see myself 

quoted in this column. But on this 

particular Saturday I instead had 

this sinking feeling in the pit of my 

stomach. The title of that week’s 

religion column was, “Pastor Puts 

His Foot in It for the Sake of the 

Gospel.” I immediately thought to 

myself, “This could be trouble.” 

Sure enough, two local pastors 

immediately complained to my 

We must do all we can to 

ensure that we are not 

drifting toward a watered

-down and conversion-

less presentation of the 

Gospel. 

Pursuing 

Great Commis-

sion Evangelism  

in Your  

Congregation 
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Pastor Don Brandt welcomes comments 

at donb@oursaviorsalem.org 

personal, saving relationship with 

the God revealed and incarnated in 

Jesus Christ. 

This is an issue which is abso-

lutely central to our faith and life as 

the Body of Christ. And it needs — 

at least periodically — to be a 

subject we raise with our members. 

A couple of years ago, I 

approached this subject of con-

version and salvation by conducting 

a Sunday-morning survey the week 

before a message on the topic. (This 

is my one practical suggestion this 

month: Occasional congregational 

surveys to give you the raw data for 

your sermon the following Sunday. 

At least a few extra worshipers will 

show up to hear the survey results.) 

This brief survey was inserted 

into the worship bulletin. Surveys 

were anonymous (no names), and 

involved the following questions: 

† On a scale of one to ten—one 

being the belief that only Christians 

are saved and all others will be 

punished for eternity and ten being 

universalism, i.e., that everyone is 

saved without exception—put your 

number here. (But not “five”; that’s 

too easy.) 

† Briefly describe heaven,  

and/or salvation after death, in your 

own words. 

† Briefly describe, in your own 

words, what happens to non-

believers after death. 

(Continued from page 10) Your survey would obviously  be 

very different. Your questions need 

to reflect your personal theology and 

use language you feel is appropriate 

for your congregation. 

I gave worshipers three to four 

minutes (during announcements) to 

fill out their surveys. They were then 

asked to fold their (half-sheet) 

surveys and drop them in the 

offering plate later in the service. 

You could also have them collected 

separately by your ushers. 

What were the results in my 

congregation? A majority were 

between two and four on the first 

question. However, a sizeable 

minority leaned very strongly 

toward universalism; between eight 

and ten. So this survey gave me an 

opportunity to preach a timely 

message (characterized, I might add, 

by grace) on the subject of what 

Scripture teaches regarding our 

salvation in Jesus Christ. 

This subject is extremely relevant 

in our current culture for two 

reasons: 

† Many within the Christian 

church (especially among mainline 

Protestants) are drifting toward 

blatant universalism. And this needs 

to be said outright: at some point the 

Gospel message can become so 

watered down and misrepresented 

that the label “Christian” becomes 

meaningless in any historical and 

traditional sense of the Word. (Pun 

intended.) 

† Our secular culture has become 

increasingly antagonistic toward any 

religious groups—especially 

Christian groups—that actually seek 

conversions. The one thing our 

secular culture will no longer 

tolerate is intolerance. And our 

culture sees Christian evangelism as 

a classic example of religious 

intolerance. Many of our members 

are being swayed by this particular 

worldview. 

The message of salvation needs 

to be foundational to everything we 

do as a community of faith. 

Otherwise all our efforts will be 

compromised—both in terms of 

their effectiveness and their 

rationale. 

The Apostle Paul put it well: 

“Be on your guard; stand firm in the 

faith; be men of courage; be strong. 

Do everything in love.” (1 Cor. 

16:13-14) 

Next month I will offer specific 

suggestions as to how your 

congregation can address this 

particular ministry challenge. 

Not Forgetting the Essentials – Part 1 
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